Neonatal monosodium glutamate alters circadian organization of feeding, food anticipatory activity and photic masking in the rat.
In rodents, parenteral administration of monosodium glutamate (MSG) induces marked degeneration of the retina and arcuate nucleus (AN) and disrupts daily rhythms of food intake. We quantified the effects of neonatal MSG (2 mg/g SC, postnatal days 1, 3, 5, 7, 9) on the expression of feeding and activity rhythms in adult rats under schedules of light-dark (LD), constant dark (DD), restricted daily feeding and total food deprivation. AN lesions were confirmed by neuropeptide Y (NPY) immunocytochemistry and Nissl stain. Compared to age-matched control rats, the amplitude (quantified as LD ratios) of daily food intake and food-bin activity rhythms was significantly attenuated in MSG rats in LD 12:12 and on the first day of DD. Control rats, but not MSG rats, showed lower amplitude rhythms in DD compared to LD. The phase angle of feeding and activity rhythms did not differ between groups in either condition. In a short LD cycle (2:2), control rats, but not MSG rats, showed significant inhibition (masking) of activity during the 2 h light periods. When food access was restricted to a 4 h daily meal, MSG rats showed enhanced expression and persistence of food-entrained anticipatory activity rhythms by comparison with control rats. These results indicate that attenuation of daily feeding rhythms in MSG rats is due in part to loss of direct inhibitory effects of light on behavior, and that the AN likely modulates, but does not mediate entrainment of feeding-related rhythms to daily cycles of LD or food access.